FOUNDATION TRAINING – LESSON #1

WELCOME TO SOL

Overview
Welcome to the first step to becoming a
Sol Certified Partner. In this module you
will learn:

✓ Sol’s company and installation
history
✓ Introduction to our products and
support
Estimated time to complete: 15 minutes

Company History

400,000 installations
110 countries

Sol Inc., a subsidiary of Carmanah Technologies Corp., is the world leader in solar LED outdoor lighting
solutions. Since 1990, Sol has installed innovative and cost-effective solar-powered outdoor lighting
systems in more than 60 countries on six continents.
Carmanah and Sol both specialize in delivering durable, cost-effective solar-powered lighting systems for
applications where reliable performance is critical.
Our solar lighting solutions have become the products of choice for hundreds of commercial, military, and
municipal, state, and federal government projects—from coast to coast.

Why Sol?
Increase your competitive advantage
Staying ahead of the technology curve means you
have a better chance of beating the competition.
Install with confidence
We provide extensive training so you can provide a
high-quality installation every time – with fewer
callbacks.
We generate awareness and demand
We promote and sell sustainable commercial lighting
solutions that people want.

Why
Solar?
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No Maintenance

Easy Installation

Reduced Cost

The EverGen M Series uses
GPS technology and satellite
connectivity to pinpoint
system fails and
performance levels* – no
more climbing poles to check
lights!

We make solar outdoor
lighting easy with hasslefree ordering, installation,
and maintenance.

Avoid incurring the costs
of trenching and
expensive certified
electricians.

*Included with applicable upgrades only

Solar Success
Stories

Whatcom County, Washington
Lummi Nation
Partner: Illuminating Resource LLC
Products Used: Carmanah EverGEN 1710 solar
LED lights

Haxton Way had the highest rate of traffic fatalities on the Lummi Nation Indian Reservation. The Lummi Nation
sought a lighting system for Haxton Way Trail, a three-mile pathway built alongside the road to help eliminate those
traffic fatalities. Safety was the most important requirement for this project, says Robert H. Pell, Project Manager for
the Lummi Nation Planning Division. In addition, the Lummi Nation wanted to find cost-effective lighting that would
also preserve the sensitive wetlands in the area.
The trail was marked with 70 EG 1710 outdoor solar pathway lights. This solution increases energy efficiency,
improves cost savings, and preserves the dark sky when the trail is not in use. “Carmanah solar lighting allowed us
to succeed in providing light where it was needed while protecting the delicate environment surrounding the trail,”
says Pell.

Chandler, Arizona
Gila River Indian Community and
the Lone Butte Development Corporation
Products Used: Carmanah Top of Pole Series
featuring Cree XSP2 LED fixtures

56th Street is the main thoroughfare in the Lone Butte development. Though highly traveled, it was mostly dark,
except for a couple of intersections that were lit.
Project: The Gila River Indian Community and the Lone Butte Development Corporation wanted to increase safety
and security along this road. Outdoor solar lights were the most cost-effective option to accomplish this. This is part
of a larger initiative to light all the streets within the complex using dark-sky friendly solar street lights.

Guaranteeing Reliability
with Science

How do we guarantee our solar
lights will perform as promised?
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Step 2
Build it tough to withstand heat,
cold, wind, and moisture. We
offer a 10-year standard
warranty.*

Step 1
Engineer a light that can meet
required light levels. We
design it smart, not large, to
ensure cost savings.
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*5-year warranty on standard battery. Extended-life 10-year battery
upgrade available.
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Accurately size for each location.
We guarantee light performance
over the long term. If you need
light, you’ll get it with no
Step
3 on light level.
compromise
➢ Sol sizing engine & computer
algorithms are built from 20plus years of real-world
experience
➢ Sol’s energy-optimized
components perform exactly
as tested

A smart commercial light
in a smarter solar
package.

As a Sol partner, you get access to:

Partner Support

Exclusive Pricing on Quality Products
Maximize profit with exclusive pricing on every system you
install or sell.
Sales Materials
Utilize our marketing library, including spec-sheets,
brochures, and other collateral.
Tools for End Users
Educate end-users on preparing specs and projects for you
to bid on.
Training
Be the first to learn about new products and services.
Support
Access troubleshooting tools, manuals, and installation
guides.
… and more coming soon!

Partner Portal
Partner Portal Access
As a partner, you also gain access to our
partner portal, which includes install
manuals, exclusive support videos, and oneon-one messaging with our sales team.

End of Lesson #1

